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Mass spectra of atactic polystyrene were collected into the mega-dalton mass range with a
matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time of flight (MALDI TOF) mass spectrometer,
which incorporates a cryodetector comprised of an array of 16 superconducting tunnel
junctions (STJ). The STJ cryodetector, theoretically, has no loss in signal response at any mass
compared with the reduced signal found at high mass when using a conventional secondary-
ionization detector. Since ion detection at high m/z is one of the fundamental limitations of
mass spectrometry (MS), the cryodetector was used to explore the high m/z limit of the MALDI
TOF technique for the analysis of two polymer types. Mass spectra were collected for
polystyrene at Mn 170, 400, 900, and 2000 kDa and polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) at Mn
62.6 kDa and 153.7 kDa. For polystyrene, the data showed a trend toward increased
aggregation and charge state with mass. The Mn 2 MDa polystyrene data revealed a peak at
m/z 2.2 MegaTh and a charge state analysis revealed that these ions were primarily polystyrene
aggregates with a mass of �4 MDa. This aggregate assignment was possible because the
cryodetector response allows for the determination of a charge state up to about four. The
contribution of each charge state for a selected peak can be determined in this fashion. This analysis
revealed the preferential formation of doubly charged even-numbered aggregates over odd-
numbered aggregates for high molecular mass polystyrene. A potential mechanism for the
aggregation process for doubly charged species is discussed. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19,
219–230) © 2008 American Society for Mass Spectrometry

Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization (MALDI)
was first introduced by Tanaka and cowork-
ers [1, 2] and further developed and improved

by Karas and Hillenkamp [3]. The MALDI technique
was a major breakthrough in mass spectrometry and it
has seen widespread use in chemical and biological
research because it offers several key advantages. First,
it is a relatively “soft” ionization technique that can
produce intact low charge state molecular ions at low
laser power. Second, like electrospray ionization (ESI),
MALDI is suitable for the ionization of large nonvol-
atile molecules including synthetic polymers and bio-
macromolecules, which cannot be brought into the gas
phase and ionized intact by most other more energetic
introduction and ionization techniques. Third, the
MALDI technique is more robust than ESI for samples
that contain high concentrations of salts and buffers.
And finally, because MALDI can be operated in a
pulsed ionization mode, it can be conveniently coupled

to a time-of-flight (TOF) mass spectrometer. The theory
and applications of the MALDI method are reviewed
elsewhere [4–6].
It is reasonable to assume that the MALDI technique

may have an upper m/z limitation. For example, the
laser desorption ionization (LDI) technique, is limited to
�1000 Da for intact biological molecules and a few kDa
for synthetic polymers [7]. Compared with LDI, MALDI
shows reduced fragmentation of macromolecules [8]
and the mass range has been extended to several 100
kDa. This extension of the mass range is attributed to
the abundant matrix, usually in a ratio of at least 1000:1
with the analyte that provides a gentle lift of the heavy
ions into the gas phase. In addition, neutral species,
which are present in the MALDI plume before dissipa-
tion, can provide collisional dampening to stabilize the
ions formed before acceleration [9]. Despite the “unlim-
ited mass range” of the TOF mass analyzer, the funda-
mental upper m/z limit of the MALDI process, whether
for biological or synthetic polymers, has not been con-
clusively determined empirically. The high mass limi-
tations of conventional detector systems cause a signal
reduction at highm/z [10–12], so the upper mass limit of
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the MALDI technique lies beyond the capabilities of
conventional MALDI TOF MS systems. Even with an
ideal detector, three reasons may explain the expected
upper mass limit of the MALDI technique: (1) a less
efficient molecule launch into the gas phase for macro-
molecules, (2) increased source fragmentation which is
the result of the use of higher laser powers typically
required to lift macromolecules into the gas phase, and
(3) metastable decomposition, which can occur to a
greater extent because of the higher laser power and
longer flight times to the detector for massive ions [13].
Despite these limitations, Danis and Karr reported
MALDI TOF MS of poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA)
at a molecular weight of �256 kDa [14]; Schriemer and
Li have reported the detection of singly charged and
multiply charged polystyrene for Mn 900 kDa and 1.5
MDa at 900 kTh for [M � Ag]�1 and 750 kTh for [M �
2Ag]�2, respectively [15], and Nelson et al. reported the
detection of human monoclonal immunoglobulin M
(IgM) at �1 MDa with charge states of �2 to �6 [16].
In all of these experiments, the researchers used
conventional, secondary emission based detectors,
which inherently show a decreased signal with in-
creased mass [13].
Advances have been made in detection technology to

circumvent the problem of decreased sensitivity at high
m/z. Post-acceleration detection using ion conversion
dynodes shows superior performance at high m/z com-
pared with using only microchannel plates (MCP) [17],
but the signal response from a dynode is still ion
velocity dependent. Faraday cup detectors have no
signal decrease for high m/z, but pose other limitations,
such as large response times [18] and no built-in signal
amplification. Within the last 10 years, superconducting
tunnel junction (STJ) cryodetectors have been coupled
to TOF mass spectrometers [13, 19–22]. Twerenbold
et al. have shown experimentally that STJ cryodetectors
exhibit mass independent 100% detection efficiency
[13]. Cryodetector technology has been employed to
observe many different high m/z analytes with a differ-
ent chemical nature. For example, the following ana-
lytes were all detected with a STJ cryodetector: polysty-
rene at 200 kDa and polystyrene aggregates up to 800
kDa [23], polyphenylene dendrimers up to 1 MDa [24],
proteins and protein complexes such as anti-human
influenza virus hehh magglgg ull tinii inn n/glutathioneii S-transferase
containing an HA tag [AntiHA·GST-HA]� at 150–400
kDa [25], human immunoglobulin M (IgM) at �1 MDa,
and Von Willenbrand factor up to 1 MDa [26]. The
principles of the operation of cryodetectors are dis-
cussed in detail elsewhere [22, 27].
Despite the above exceptional high mass results, the

use of cryodetection in mass spectrometry has been
limited because: (1) only a few cryodetection mass
spectrometers systems exist in the world, (2) even
though the detector technology has existed for nearly 20
years, cryodetection mass spectrometry is still in its
infancy in terms of development, (3) limited data has
been acquired and published demonstrating the advan-

tages of the cryodetection MS, (4) the detectors have a
high maintenance cost, (5) cryodetectors, especially the
calorimeter types, have a relatively long response time
on order of microseconds. Even though the response
time is shorter for STJs (�1 �s),� this can lead to reduced
resolution at lower m/z, and finally, (6) the energy
resolution of the STJ is limited to charge state determi-
nations of about four. In addition, we and others have
also observed a difference in the energy measured at the
STJ due to the chemical nature of analyte [22].
The purpose of the current work is to further inves-

tigate the technology of cryodetection MALDI TOF MS
for the analysis of polymers such as polystyrene and
PMMA, to investigate certain aspects of the underlying
chemistry and physics of the MALDI process above 150
kDa, and to assess the capability of the cryodetector
mass spectrometer to determine the molecular weight
and polydispersity of polystyrene into the mega Dalton
mass range. Before this study, others have collected
mass spectra of high mass polystyrene and PMMA [15,
28, 29]. The highest reported MALDI TOF distribution
of polystyrene ions were observed at m/z 750 kTh for
the �2 charge state of the 1.5 MDa polystyrene [15]. In
out study, we collected mass spectra of both polysty-
rene and PMMA, but focused our work on the analysis
of polystyrene.

Experimental

MALDI TOF Cryodetector Mass Spectrometer

The mass spectrometer used for this study was a
Macromizer MALDI TOF system (COMET AG, Flamatt,
Switzerland) equipped with a cryodetector that incor-
porates sixteen STJs [26]. This instrument utilizes a
pulsed 337 nm nitrogen laser operated at 5 Hz (model
VSL-337ND-S from Laser Science, Inc., Franklin, MA).
The specified nonattenuated maximum laser power is
300 �J/per pulse. It was typically set at 40% to 55% of�
the maximum value to achieve optimal resolution while
maintaining good sensitivity. The laser power was
increased for the higher mass polymers. The laser spot
size was estimated to be �60 �m X 80�� �m by moving��
the MALDI plate a known distance and measuring the
area of material removed by the laser.
The instrument was operated in positive ion mode

with an acceleration voltage of 20 kV. The extraction
delay time was optimized to be 11.4 �s for the 0.1–2�
MTh mass range. The digitizer was incapable of pro-
cessing a full mass range from 1 kDa to 5 MDa due to an
undiagnosed hardware limitation; therefore, it was nec-
essary to collect two or more spectra to cover the total
range of interest. The Macromizer mass spectrometer
has a “sequence scan” feature that can be programmed
to sample a defined target area. This sampling feature
coupled with signal averaging was used to reduce the
effects of sample nonuniformity that typically occurs
during sample drying on the MALDI plate.
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Calibration

Calibration of the mass spectrometer from 100 kTh to 4
MTh was not accurate since calibrants have not been
developed at such a high mass and over such an
extensive mass range. We applied a mass calibration
based on a polystyrene standard with a number average
molecular weight (Mn) 400 kDa � 20 kDa. This maxi-
mum Mn error of �5% for 400 kDa polystyrene was
provided by the manufacture [30]. This polymer sample
was not an ideal calibrant since it is made up of many
polymer chains with varying lengths and it was not
known whether we were observing the true Mn. A three
point calibration was applied using the doubly charged,
singly charged, and singly charged bimolecular aggre-
gate distributions, which were assumed to be centered
at m/z 200 kTh, 400 kTh, and 800 kTh, respectively. The
formation of bimolecular aggregates at 400 and 800 kTh
would require an identical aggregation affinity for all
the polymer chains in the distribution, which is unlikely
to occur. However, since the PDI of the sample is very
close to unity (see below), this error is minimized. The
PMMA spectra were calibrated using a delay time of
8.25 �s� and an immunoglobulin G protein standard
with a molecular weight of 148.5 kDa.

Scatter Plots of the Energy Deposited Versus m/z

Amajor advantage of the cryodetector technology is the
capability of distinguishing between individual ion
charge states due to the energy dependence of the
detector response. For example, an ion with a charge
state of two should have twice the kinetic energy as the
same ion with a charge state of one and thus the doubly
charged ion should result in twice the energy deposited
at the detector. Using a pulse counting mode, each of
collision events on any of the sixteen STJ cryodetector
pads is registered as a specific energy of an incident
particle and these events can be displayed in a “scatter
plot”, a plot of the energy of each registered event
versus m/z. Using the data manipulation software, ion
events can also be processed over a select range of
measured energies. In this manner, it is possible to
select a energy range that would yield a mass spectrum
due to primarily singly charged ions or doubly charged
ions, . . . etc. Selecting the complete energy range,
including all points, yields a mass spectrum of all
charge states comparable to that obtained on a conven-
tional mass spectrometer.

Acquisition of the Mass Spectra

The instrument control, acquisition and data processing
software was version 1.23 (for JAVA 1.4.0) developed
by COMET AG. The resulting mass spectra were gen-
erated by “binning”, i.e., calculating the total energy of
incident particles within a certain m/z (flight time)
windows and plotting this value versus m/z. The spec-
tra were smoothed by adjusting the size of the binning

window, also called the “running class width parame-
ter”. An increased value for this parameter resulted in
an improved S/N ratio [26], however, when the size of
the bin was comparable to the time difference between
two adjacent peaks, the resolution was reduced and the
fine peak structure was lost.

Applied Biosystems Voyager DE sSTR TOF MS

The second mass spectrometer used in this work was
an Applied Biosystems Voyager DE sSTR TOF MS
equipped with a high mass high current detector (HCD)
MCP (40 mm diameter). This instrument also utilizes a
MALDI ion source with a 337 nm nitrogen laser. The
instrument was operated in linear mode with an
acceleration voltage of 25 kV and with an extraction
delay time of 2 �s. Voyager software version 4.0 was
used for instrument control and data acquisition and
analysis.

Sample Preparation

Atactic polystyrene standards with Mn of 170 � 8.5,
400 � 20, 900 � 90, and 2000 � 200 kDa were commer-
cially synthesized by Pressure Chemical Co. (Pitts-
burgh, PA). All-trans retinoic acid matrix was pur-
chased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) and stored
in a cold, dark place. The THF solvent was distilled over
Na metal to eliminate water which was found to have
an adverse effect on the MALDI signal [15]. An optimal
MALDI recipe for high mass polystyrene was devel-
oped by using a number of preparation methods based
on early reports [28, 29]. The following combinations of
matrix/solvent/cationizing agent were tested: dithra-
nol or all-trans retinoic acid/THF or dichloromethane or
toluene/silver nitrate or silver trifluoroacetate. An alter-
native solvent-free preparation method [31–33] was
modified and also tried as described below.
The polystyrene samples that resulted in the best

signal were prepared by combining 0.15 M all-trans
retinoic acid matrix, near saturated solutions of poly-
mers in dry THF and 1% by volume of a saturated
solution of silver nitrate in absolute ethanol. The opti-
mal concentration of the polymer in the resultant solu-
tion was determined experimentally in each case and
was varied between a few nM to 1 �M depending on�
the Mn of the polymer (note: the polymer concentra-
tions were calculated assuming that all of the polymer’s
molecules are of one single molecular weight equal to
Mn). A 0.5–1.5 �L aliquot was then deposited on to the�
stainless steel MALDI plate and allowed to air dry.
For the solvent-free sample preparation [31–33], a

small pellet of polystyrene was combined with the
matrix in 10:1 to 1000:1 matrix-to-analyte ratio and 1%
by mass of silver nitrate and pulverized in a mill
(Tokken, Inc., Chiba, Japan) that consisted of a stainless
steel plunger inside a plastic vial. The dry mixture was
then pressed onto a MALDI plate with a spatula for
MALDI analysis.
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Atactic PMMA samples with Mn ranging from 7.6 to
153.7 kDa were from Polymer Laboratories (Shropshire,
UK). Several MALDI recipes [14, 34, 35] with different
matrices (2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB), sinapinic
acid, indole acrylic acid (IAA), �-cyano-4-hydroxy-�
cinnamic acid, etc.) with various solvents and salts were
tested. The highest molecular weight PMMA results
were obtained with the DHB matrix/acetone solvent/
CsI salt combination [14] at a concentration of 17 �M.�

Results and Discussion

Many factors affected the signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio for
the polymer samples. For example, the highest MALDI
signal level was observed near the edges of the sample
spots, with a good signal often observed over a rela-
tively large area up to �0.5 mm in diameter. To achieve
an optimal signal, the matrix-to-analyte ratio had to be
greatly increased for the larger polymers. For example,
for Mn of 170 kDa, 400 kDa, 900 kDa, and 2 MDa
polystyrene, which is an increase in Mn by a factor of
1:2.4:5.3:11.8, respectively, the corresponding matrix/
analyte dilution factor was increased by 1:1:5:320 times.
For the Mn 2 MDa polystyrene sample, the best signal
was observed when spotting down 3X the normal
sample loading of 1.5 �L. For this sample it was also�
necessary to accumulate several thousands shots to
achieve a S/N greater than 10.
The role of the solvent in the sample preparation of

polystyrene can be examined by comparing the solvent-
free results with the liquid phase results. In the case of
polystyrene, the efficient mixing of matrix and analyte
has been shown to be beneficial [38–40], but the forma-
tion of a solid solution is not required to generate a
MALDI signal [36, 37]. Trimpin et al. have shown
solvent-free MALDI mass spectra for polystyrene sam-
ples with molecular weights up to 100 kDa [31]. How-
ever, our solvent-free preparation procedure did not
result in the observation of analyte peaks for the poly-
mers studied. Since it has been shown that successful
application of the solvent-free method requires a suffi-
cient level of homogeneity [31, 41], we suspect that we
did not achieve this high level of mixing with our
system. Therefore, the lack of a solvent-free MALDI
signal for polymers in our work could be attributed to
inefficient mixing, insufficient separation of large poly-
mer globules and/or possible breaking of polymer
molecules during the pulverizing process.
The mass spectra obtained for Mn 170, 400, 900, and

2000 kDa polystyrene samples are shown in Figures 1,
2, 3, and 4. The elevated baseline observed in all of the
spectra, and especially the higher molecular weight
polystyrene samples and the PMMA, was attributed to
chemical noise. As shown in Figures 1a, 2a, 3a, and 4a,
the chemical noise levels increased in counts relative to
the base peak signal for the 170, 400, 900, and 2000 kDa
polystyrene samples, respectively. This elevated base-
line was taken into account for the Mn, Mw, and the
polydispersity calculations. The cause of the chemical

noise was not known, but several possibilities exist. A
large amount of noise originates from the matrix itself,
even above 100 kDa, as observed by a mass spectrum of
a matrix and salt blank (i.e., no polymer). The matrix-
only spectrum exhibited the characteristic baseline in-
crease at lower m/z, and two broad bands of ion
energies were observed from 0 to 15 keV for �1 ions
and from �15 to �25 keV for multiply charged ions.
These charged particles can be attributed to matrix
impurities, matrix clusters, products of retinoic acid
condensation (for the polystyrene samples) and other,
likely light-induced, reactions. When collecting spectra
from the polymer samples, the lower m/z signals can
also be attributed to the fragmentation of the large
polymer strands during sample preparation by agita-
tion in solution [42] and in-source fragmentation from
the absorption of the photons.
As described in the Experimental section, the Mac-

romizer cryodetector mass spectrometer allowed for the
measurement of the energy deposited at each STJ de-
tector for each ion impact. After the acquisition, the
“energy filtering” procedure can be applied to the data
to generate a mass spectrum of the high or low energy
regions. The mass spectra in Figures 1a–4a are the
summation of all data points with no energy filtering
and thus the data correspond to ions with all charge
states. In Figure 1a, for instance, the peak at m/z 170,000
may be attributed to singly charged ions, doubly charge
bimolecular ions, triply charged trimolecular ions, and
so on. Using the scatter plot of energy deposited versus
m/z in Figure 1b, it is possible to select a low charge
state set of the data points to produce Figure 1c, which
no longer shows the 5% relative abundance of the
doubly charged ions at m/z 85 kTh, [P � 2Ag]�2, where
P � polymer. These “energy filtered” data are domi-
nated by the singly charged monomolecular, bimolecu-
lar, trimolecular, tetramolecular, pentamolecular, and
hexamolecular aggregates of 170 kDa polystyrene.
When the higher data points in Figure 1b are processed,
the abundance of the peaks in the spectrum in Figure 1d
is assigned to multiply charged ions such as [nP �
2Ag]�2, where n � 1–9. As determined from the ob-
served m/z values in Figure 1d, the highest charge states
obtained for the Mn 170 kDa polystyrene sample were
the triply charged ions with the likely composition
[4P � 3Ag]�3 at m/z 227 kTh and [5P � 3Ag]�3 at m/z
279 kTh etc. As can be seen from the scatter plot data,
�10% of the relative abundance of the monomolecular-,
bimolecular-, trimolecular-, and tetramolecular aggre-
gates was due to the �2 and/or higher charge states.
The data for Mn 400 kDa polystyrene are shown in

Figure 2a–d, with Figure 2a representing the summa-
tion of all data points with no energy filtering. Apply-
ing a “low energy filter” to the scatter plot data pro-
duces the “low charge” state mass spectrum in Figure
2c, and applying a “high energy filter” to the scatter plot
data produces the “high charge” state mass spectrum
shown in Figure 2d. The low charge state mass spec-
trum in Figure 2c shows the expected monomolecular-,
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bimolecular-, and trimolecular aggregates distributions
with no doubly charged ion distribution. It is interest-
ing to note that the tetramolecular- and pentamolecular
aggregates were of lower relative abundance relative to
the mass spectrum of the Mn 170 kDa polymer data in
Figure 1c. Since we expect a cryodetector to show 100%
detection efficiency at all m/z values, this could be
attributed to the decreased efficiency of MALDI to
generate singly charged aggregate ions for polystyrene
and Ag� at high mass and a shift to the production of
multiply charged ions. In the “high charge” state
spectrum in Figure 2d, one can see an interesting
aggregation pattern assigned to an even number of
doubly charged polymer chains at 400, 804, 1200, and
1610 kTh for [2P� 2Ag]�2, [4P� 2Ag]�2, [6P� 2Ag]�2,
and [8P � 2Ag]�2, respectively. We discuss this prefer-
ential even-numbered aggregate formation later in this
section.
The mass spectrum for polystyrene with Mn 900� 90

kDa with no energy filtering is shown in Figure 3a.
Observed in this spectrum are the singly- and doubly

charged ions at m/z 955 kTh and 475 kTh and the
bimolecular aggregate atm/z 1907 kTh. The full set of all
data points collected is shown in the scatter plot of the
energy measured for each event versusm/z in Figure 3b.
It is difficult to distinguish between the singly- and
doubly charged energy bands due to the high density of
points plotted. A slight increase of the measured energy
as a function of m/z was observed for this sample. The
exact nature of this phenomenon requires further
investigation.
The mass spectrum in Figure 3c is the result of

selecting only the low energy ions between 6.6 and 13.8
keV. The spectrum should be primarily made up of
singly charged ions; however there is an overlap with a
band of ions between the lower and higher regions that
complicates distinguishing between the �1 and �2
energy bands. Metastable fragmentation of singly- or
multi charged ions may account for some of the energy
spread. In this case, the energy would be partitioned
between the two fragments resulting in a lower mea-
sured energy than expected for the intact ion. The mass

Figure 1. MALDI TOF cryodetector mass spectrum for polystyrene; Mn170,000; Mw/Mn � 1.06:
(a) The mass spectrum acquired by processing all the ion events; (b) a scatter plot of the energy versus
m/z recorded for the 16 channel cryodetector. A low energy region and a high energy region are
selected to generate the mass spectra in (c) and (d), respectively. (c) Mass spectrum resulting from
selecting only low energy ions between 7.1 and 14.0 keV. The spectrum is primarily made up of singly
charged ions. There is some overlap with doubly charged ions at this level of energy filtering;
(d) mass spectrum resulting by selecting the high energy ions between 18.2 and 37.0 keV. The
spectrum is primarily made up of multiply charged ions with some contribution from singly
charged ions.
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spectrum resulting by selecting for only high energy
ions between 19.3 and 38.8 keV is shown in Figure 3d.
The spectrum should be primarily made up of doubly
charged and higher charge state ions, however, similar
to the low energy ions, the overlap with the band of
intermediate energies, complicates distinguishing the
individual charge states. Note that the base peak at 900
kDa is made up of approximately equal amounts of
singly charged monomers and doubly charged bimo-
lecular aggregates. There is essentially no singly
charged bimolecular aggregate present for the 900 kDa
sample, as all of the biomolecular aggregates are doubly
(or higher) charged. This, again, indicates that larger
particles tend to acquire higher charge. Also, as in the
Mn 400 kDa spectrum, we only observe the doubly
charged ions for an even number of polystyrene ad-
ducts of [2P � 2Ag]�2 and [4P � 2Ag]�2.
The mass spectrum of polystyrene with Mn of 2 MDa

is shown in Figure 4a with a m/z range 0.45–3 MTh and
in Figure 4b with a m/z range 1.5–4.25 MTh. The “low
charge” and “high charge” ion mass spectra were
obtained by energy filtering the complete dataset in the
scatter plot of Figure 4c, and these data are shown in

Figure 4d and e, respectively. The singly charged bimo-
lecular aggregate distribution at 4 MTh in Figure 4d is
not observed, as it is expected to be multiply charged.
As shown in the mass spectrum of the higher charge
state ions with energies between 27.2 and 45.7 keV in
Figure 4e, the aggregates centered at m/z 2.2 MTh are,
indeed, observed with a charge state greater than one.
The primary formation of aggregate ions confirms the
higher affinity of larger polymer strands to aggregate.
It should be noted that the assigned charge states

discussed here are only tentative. Unlike photons,
which deposit their energy in the bulk, the molecular
particles cause energy absorption in the surface layer of
the superconductor of a calorimeter or a STJ [43]. It was
found that in the latter case, only a fraction of the total
kinetic energy is detected, and the fraction of detected
energy depends on the molecule type. Heavier mole-
cules tend to deposit less of their kinetic energy. One of
the possible explanations for the “missing” energy is
fragmentation of the molecule hitting the detector and
ejection of molecular fragments [43]. Hilton et al. found
that for heavy ions, such as lysozyme and BSA, at large
kinetic energies the energy fraction registered by a STJ

Figure 2. MALDI TOF cryodetector mass spectrum for polystyrene; Mn 400,000; Mw/Mn � 1.06:
(a) The spectrum acquired by processing all the recorded ion events; (b) scatter plot of the collision
events versusm/z recorded for the 16 channel cryodetector with an energy regions selected to generate
the mass spectra in (c) and (d), respectively; (c) mass spectrum resulting from selecting for only low
energy ions between 4.6 and 15.6 keV. The spectrum should be primarily made up of singly charged
ions. Some doubly charged ion contribution is observed at this level of energy filtering; (d) mass
spectrum resulting by selecting for only high energy ions between 16.3 and 34.8 keV. The spectrum
should be primarily made up of doubly charged ions with some contribution from singly charged ions
and a small amount of triply charged ions.
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cryodetector approaches 0.54 [43]. Thus, for the accel-
eration voltage 20 kV used in our experiments, the
singly charged ion can be expected to be registered at
and around 11 keV. This value is consistent with our
data: for smaller polymers, the singly charged and
doubly charged bands are centered at �10–12 keV and
15–22 keV, respectively (Figures 1b, 2b, 3b). However,
as can be noted in Figure 4c for the Mn 2MDa polymer,
the presumed�1 and�2 bands in this case are centered
at energy values which are noticeably higher, �17 keV
and 30 keV, respectively. This occurs even though
Hilton et al. found that the larger particles tend to
deposit lower energy [43]. Based on our data, the peak
observed at 2.2 MTh for the Mn 2 MDa polystyrene
sample was assigned to be primarily due to doubly
charged �4 MDa bimolecular aggregates. An unambig-
uous correlation between the energy registered by our
cryodetector system and the charge state of an ion
requires more study. A better understanding of the
relationship between energy deposited at the STJ detec-
tors and the chemical nature of the analyte as well as

improved energy resolving power is required to make a
charge state assignment with a high level of confidence.
Compared with the studies of high mass polystyrene

by Schriemer and Li [15], our data revealed enhanced
highm/z signals that we believe are primarily due to the
advantage of using a cryodetector. In their studies,
using a conventional ionizing detector, the �2 or �3
charge states are the most abundant distributions in the
spectrum for Mn/znn � 150,000. Our data obtained on a
MALDI TOF mass spectrometer with a conventional
ionizing detector indicated a similar trend. As can be
seen in Figure 5, the intensities of the unassociated
polymer and bimolecular aggregate peaks of the Mn 170
kDa polystyrene at �170 and �340 kTh correspond-
ingly, are nearly 10:1 ratio. In contrast to these data, the
cryodetector data indicated this ratio to be �2:1 and
revealed a favored formation of multimeric aggregates
with molecular weight up to 1 MDa or greater. These
data demonstrated the improved detection of high m/z
ions by the cryodetector and the uniqueness of the
MALDI technique, which remains the most convenient,

Figure 3. MALDI TOF cryodetector mass spectrum for polystyrene; Mn 900 kDa; Mw/Mn � 1.06:
(a) No energy filtering; (b) scatter plot of the collision events versus m/z recorded for the 16 channel
cryodetector with an energy regions selected to generate the mass spectra; (c) mass spectrum resulting
from selecting for only low energy ions between 6.6 and 13.8 keV. The spectrum should be mostly
made up of singly charged ions. The overlap with the band of chemical noise complicates discerning
of individual energy bands. (d) mass spectrum resulting by selecting for only high energy ions
between 19.30 and 38.8 keV. The spectrum should be primarily made up of doubly and higher charged
ions, however, similarly with the low energy ions; the overlap with the band of “chemical noise”
complicates discerning of individual energy bands.
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straight forward method to the generation low charged
state heavy ions, even in the mega dalton range.
Conventional MALDI TOF mass spectrometers have

not produced accurate PDI values at high m/z, which is
primarily believed to be due to the reduction of signal at
high mass due to the MALDI process and the MCP

detectors. Researchers have instead relied on other
methods such as laser light scattering and thermal field
flow fractionation [44]. We wanted to explore the pos-
sibility of obtaining improved PDI values for our poly-
styrene sample by using cryodetector MS. From the
polystyrene mass spectra, we calculated values of Mn,

Figure 4. MALDI TOF cryodetector mass spectrum for polystyrene; Mn 2 MDa; Mw/Mn � 1.30:
(a) No energy filtering, “low” mass range; (b) no energy filtering, “high” mass range; (c) scatter plot
of the collision events versus m/z recorded for the 16 channel cryodetector with an energy regions
selected to generate the mass spectrum in (d) and (e), respectively; (d) mass spectrum resulting from
selecting for only low energy ions between 12.0 and 19.0 keV. The spectrum should be primarily made
up of singly charged ions. Some multiply charged ion contribution may be observed at this level of
energy filtering; (e) mass spectrum resulting by selecting for only high energy ions between 27.2 and
45.7 keV. The spectrum should be primarily made up of doubly and higher charged ions.
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weight average molecular weight (Mw), and polydis-
persity index (PDI � Mw/Mn) and the results are
shown in Table 1. Equations 1 and 2 were used to
calculate Mn and Mw where NiNN and Mi are signal

Mn �
� NiNN Mii i

� NiNN
(1)

Mw �
� NiNN Mii i

2

� NiNN Mii i

(2)

intensity and mass at point i, respectively. Only the
peaks resulting from the contribution from singly
charged ions, obtained by the “energy filtering” proce-
dure, were employed for these calculations. The ions in
the mass range used for these calculations were all�3%
of the relative abundance for a given distribution. The
polydispersities determined were within the broad
range provided by the manufacturer (e.g., 1.00–1.06 for
Mn 170 kDa) as shown in the PDI column of Table 1. The
manufacturer’s Mn, Mw, and PDI values were estimated
based on the combination of methods such as fraction-
ation, examination of sedimentation profile, intrinsic
viscosity measurements, and GPC. Shortt [45] deter-
mined PDI values for similar polystyrene samples from

the same manufacture to be 1.00,096 � 0.00,004 using a
laser light scattering (LLS) technique. His results are
much closer to unity and consistent with our narrower
distribution as shown by our cryodetector PDI data in
Table 1.
We also collected MALDI TOF mass spectra for a

series of PMMA samples with molecular weights vary-
ing from 7.6 to 153.7 kDa. All of the spectra had a
similar appearance with a baseline that increased at low
m/z for the higher MW samples. A representative spec-
trum of the Mn 153.7 kDa sample is shown in the
Supplemental Materials section. The highest observed
m/z for PMMA was the doubly charged tetramolecular
aggregate of Mn 153.7 kDa polymer with a molecular
weight of �598.0 kDa, at 299.0 kTh. Energy filtering the
scatter plot data and analyzing the resultant spectra, as
described above, allowed us to identify the bands of
primarily singly and doubly charged ions. For example,
the singly charged ions at m/z 448.8, 298.0, and 146.6
were found to correspond to a Mn 153.7 kDa PMMA
trimer, dimer, and nonaggregated monomer, and the
doubly charged ions at m/z 299.0, 223.8, 149.6, and 74.3
correspond to the tetramer, trimer, dimer, and mono-
mer, respectively. A small amount of triply charged
dimer could also be observed at m/z 105.0.
Our results demonstrate the highest observed m/z for

PMMA, the doubly charged, presumably, tetramolecu-
lar aggregate at�598.0 kDa (299.0 kTh), which is higher
than any of the PMMA results previously reported for
MALDI TOF MS studies with conventional detectors.
The sample preparation was critical for the PMMA
polymer and a poorly prepared sample could render
the cryodetection technology to be of little advantage.
The best results obtained for the PMMA samples were
found to give a significantly lower S/N level with
similar acquisition times to those obtained for the
polystyrene samples. This is consistent with the data
reported, which indicate a higher MALDI efficiency for
the polystyrene compared with other high-mass syn-
thetic polymers. In our studies, there is approximately a
tenfold decrease in the detection limit of polystyrene
compared with PMMA with any combinations of matrix
compounds and salt [14]. The reason for the signal im-
provement is unclear, but it is most likely due to polysty-
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Figure 5. MALDI TOF mass spectrum for polystyrene with Mn

170,000 obtained on Voyager STR instrument showing the doubly
charged, singly charged, and bimolecular aggregate distribution at
m/z 85 kTh, 168 kTh, and 334 kTh respectively. A 101 point
smoothing algorithm was applied to these data.

Table 1. The Mn, Mw and polydispersity index (PDI) found for four polystyrene samples using the MALDI TOF mass spectrometer
with cryodetection

Mn, kDa
(PDI)*

Determined base peak m/z of polymer
distribution, kTh

Determined
Mn, kDa

Determined
Mw, kDa

Determined
PDIP� 2P� 3P� 4P�

170 (�1.06) 170 339 509 678 174 � 9 180 1.009
400 (�1.06) 400 800 1200 1610 394 � 20 396 1.004
900 (�1.06) 955 1910 — — 950 � 95 960 1.003

2000 (�1.30) 2240 4270 — — 2200 � 220 2200 1.003

*PDI values are from Pressure Chemical, Inc. (Pittsburgh, PA) were given as a range, e.g., 1.00–1.06. The true PDI was not known.
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rene itself and/or the matrix/silver combination used
compared with the other polymer/matrix combinations.
Both steps of the MALDI process, laser ablation and

gas-phase reactions, are expected to be very efficient in
the case of the polystyrene/all-trans retinoic acid/silver
nitrate combination. For the ablation step, we indeed
observed unusually high sample removal rate when
all-trans retinoic acid was used as matrix. The laser
power used in our experiments was typically sufficient
to ablate the sample to the metal plate after 10 to 30
shots. Such a high rate of sample removal was not
observed with the other matrix compounds in our
studies. This observation suggests that an exceptionally
high ablation efficiency [46] is required to observe a
MALDI signal from these heavy polymers.
Another crucial factor in the MALDI process is the

energetics of ion formation. In the case of polystyrene,
the lack of basic groups makes charge acquisition via
proton transfer inefficient. However, the presence of
phenyl rings enables �-complexation of metal cations�
such as Ag� or Cu�. The formation of these complexes
is nearly thermoneutral [47]. Consequently, the matri-
ces such as dithranol with low cation affinity were
found to be very efficient for polymer analysis [6].
In the case of polystyrene, a metal bound complex

can potentially form in either the liquid/solid or the gas
phase. Others have shown evidence of in-plume cation-
ization of the polystyrene molecules [38, 48–50]. Cat-
ionization energetics should be nearly equal for small or
large polymer molecules. This strongly suggests that
the key factor in determining the amount of polystyrene
ions generated by MALDI is not the ionization effi-
ciency, but rather the efficiency of the ablation process,
i.e., the transfer of the polystyrene molecules or ions
into the gas phase. Similar efficiency can also be ex-
pected from all-cis retinoic acid, which was reported to
be an even better matrix than all-trans isomer for
analysis of dendrimers [51].
One of the prominent features in the spectra dis-

cussed above is the abundance of polymer aggregates,
similar to those observed by Ohkubo et al. [23]. In the
case of Mn 400 kDa polystyrene, the doubly charged
aggregates form up to octamolecular ions at 1.60 MDa,
as can be seen in Figure 2d. For the Mn 170 kDa
polystyrene, the doubly charged aggregates form up to
a dodecamolecular ion at 1.02 MTh, as can be seen in
Figure 1d. Understanding the underlying principles for
the formation of such aggregates is of interest in mass
spectrometry as well as in general. Such knowledge
could allow for a better understanding of the associa-
tion of bio-polymers, e.g., DNA packing and protein
folding. The MALDI-TOF MS data could provide an
additional means of measuring the molecular weight
distribution of a polymer to those commonly employed
in polymer science, e.g., the determination of the radius
of gyration RG and the hydrodynamic radius RH (nu-
merically equal to RG) [52].
Caution should be used when interpreting MALDI

mass spectra since the behavior of polymer chains is

greatly affected by the presence of the MALDI matrix.
The amount of chain contraction and collapse into a
globule in a polymer/matrix/solvent system is gov-
erned by the polymer/matrix and polymer/solvent
interactions. The final shape of the polymer molecule as
well as the degree to which polymer association occurs
will be dependent primarily on the matrix/polymer
interaction during the final stages of evaporation [53].
Such studies may provide useful information if aggre-
gates pre-exist in the solution phase before mixing and
are stable enough to remain intact throughout the
MALDI sample preparation and laser ablation.
In the case of polystyrene aggregation, it is likely the

multimers existed in the MALDI sample and then were
transferred to the gas phase. The energy filtering capa-
bility of the cryodetector enabled us to estimate the
relative amounts of unassociated polymer strands ver-
sus those associated into multimeric complexes. As
expected, the results show that the degree of association
of polystyrene increases with the size of the polymer. In
the series Mn 400, 900, and 2000 kDa, the percentage of
unassociated polymer (strands of both �1 and �2
charges) was found to be �40%, 29%, and 10%, respec-
tively. This suggests that for the Mn 2 MDa sample, the
actual species transferred into the gas phase are mostly
multimers (90% by mol.) of �4 MDa or higher molec-
ular weight. The high molecular weight of these aggre-
gates may have partially contributed to the dispropor-
tionate increase in the matrix/substrate ratio necessary
for an optimal signal as discussed above in the Exper-
imental section.
In the present study, an interesting multimeric pat-

tern was observed for the 400 and 900 kDa samples and,
to some extent, the 170 kDa polystyrene samples. As
can be seen in Figure 2d, for the Mn 400 kDa polysty-
rene, the major peaks observed in the spectrum are
bimolecular, tetramolecular, hexamolecular, and octa-
molecular aggregates carrying two charges. The doubly
charged trimolecular, pentamolecular, and heptamo-
lecular aggregates peaks are considerably less abun-
dant. For the Mn 900 kDa polystyrene, only the doubly
charged bimolecular and tetramolecular, but not the
trimolecular or pentamolecular aggregates are formed
(Figure 3d). Such preferred even- versus odd-numbered
aggregation is not observed for the singly charged ions,
where uniform, exponential decrease in n-molecular
aggregate amount as a function of n is observed (Fig-
ures 1b, 2b). A number of explanations of this effect can
be suggested. It can be hypothesized that the preferen-
tial formation of an even-number aggregates results
from preferential initial dimerization. The bimolecular
aggregates can be formed in either condensed phase
during sample preparation or in the gas phase. The
structure of such bimolecular complexes could be sim-
ilar to the gas-phase M2Bz3 sandwich structures of
transition metals benzyl complexes postulated by
Kurikawa et al. [54]. Each complex incorporates two
silver ions and carries the �2 charge. If three of the
phenyl rings belong to two different polystyrene chains,
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then the resultant complex would be [2P�2Ag]�2. Fur-
ther aggregation of these complexes either in solution or
in the gas phase and possible partial charge reduction
during the MALDI process would result in the forma-
tion of doubly charged tetramolecular, hexamolecular,
and other even numbered aggregates.
The binding of two Ag� ions to three phenyl rings in

the postulated complexes would involve �6 and �2

binding to the outer and inner phenyl rings of the
polymer(s), respectively. The �2 benzyl complex,
though unusual, is indeed documented for the Ag�

[55]. The Ag� ion has d10 configuration, therefore, in
the proposed [(�6-Ph)Ag(�2,�2-Ph)Ag(�6-Ph)]�2 com-
plex both Ag metal centers have a closed-shell 18
electron count. The energetic effects of the complex-
ation, however, are going to be negated by the disrup-
tion of aromaticity in the middle phenyl ring. This is
consistent with the reported thermoneutrality of forma-
tion of a �-complex� of Ag� with the phenyl ring of the
polystyrene [47]. Bimolecular aggregation could also
come about from the binding of two Ag� cations to two
polystyrene chains at different locations.
It should be noted that the proposed scheme is a

suggested possibility, and the origin of the phenome-
non of preferred even-numbered aggregates formation
for the polystyrene with silver cation requires addi-
tional study. Several factors may alter the observed
multimeric pattern such as different cations (Ag(II) or
Cu(I)), substituents on the phenyl ring or along the
main chain in polystyrene, polymer’s tacticity, . . . etc.
The investigation of these effects may reveal important
clues about the mechanism of the MALDI process for
polystyrene, as well as the MALDI process in general.

Conclusions

AMALDI TOF mass spectrometer which incorporates a
STJ cryodetector can be used to increase the sensitivity
at high mass and allow for an improved signal response
for polymers such as PMMA and polystyrene. Distribu-
tions of PMMA with a Mn 153.7 kDa were observed as
high as the trimolecular aggregate distribution at 448.7
kDa. Polystyrene, singly charged monomer ion distri-
butions and doubly charge aggregates were observed
up to �2.2 MTh. Compared to a conventional ionizing
detector, the cryodetector has revealed that there is
indeed a higher proportion of high m/z (low z) ions
produced in the MALDI process than previously re-
ported for polystyrene [15] and these broad peaks can
be made up of more than one charge state.
The cryodetector system allowed for the determina-

tion of charge state by measuring the energy deposited
at the STJ detector elements for each ion collision event.
With the energy resolution obtainable by current instru-
ment, a charge state up to three was distinguishable for
polystyrene ions, but it is possible to observe higher
charge states in the scatter plots. By summing a band of
energies in the scatter plots of energy versus m/z, it is
possible to create a mass spectrum showing only select

charge states. In this fashion it is possible to deter-
mine the charge state make-up of a peak. Such
information is not available when using conventional
ionizing detectors.
Since the cryodetector theoretically has 100% detec-

tion efficiency at any m/z, it was possible to evaluate the
high m/z limitations of the MALDI technique for poly-
styrene. To lift and fly these high molecular weight
polystyrene polymers efficiently, a greatly increased
matrix/analyte ratio was required. As a result, even
when an optimal signal for the higher molecular weight
samples is achieved, the signal intensity is typically
lower than that for lower molecular weight samples.
Optimization of the sample preparation techniques, as
well as the thorough purification of solvents and matrix
can further improve the signal intensity. Our data
indicate that the key criterion for an ultra high mass
analysis of polystyrene may be the use of a matrix with
high ablation efficiency.
The ability to detect low charge state, high mass

polystyrene ions into the Mega Dalton mass range with
the STJ cryodetector provides researchers with a new
tool to mass analyze these samples and to study pro-
cesses which involve these macromolecules. For exam-
ple, one could characterize polymers by cryodetector
mass spectrometry at high molecular weights to gain
insight about a synthetic process. In another example,
one could study the aging/degradation of very large
polymers such as high molecular weight polyethylene
used for hip implants [56] or the thermal or chemical
degradation of polymers of virtually any molecular
mass [57]. With further work, mass spectrometry anal-
ysis using a cryodetector may provide a new fast and
convenient tool to determine the PDI of large polymers.
In addition to the analysis of synthetic polymers, prom-
ising applications for MALDI TOF MS with STJ cryo-
detection can be directed at studying macromolecular
complexes found in nature.
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